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With the high development of market economy, china’s financial market is 
changed rapidly. However, the banks in china is faced with four reforms in 2014, such 
as market-oriented interest rate reform, exchanging rate formation mechanism reform, 
the reform and the establishment of the deposit insurance system and improve the 
market exit mechanism. Today, banks of china have to rethink such a problem: with 
the more and more fiercely competition in government financing platform, 
State-owned enterprise and large and medium-sized enterprises, where is the broad 
individual market? who is the high quality customer we should focus on and how to 
realize the maximum profit of bank client in the latest round of battle. For the above 
problems, commercial banks are in urgent need of advanced information technology 
to store, analyze the transaction data of customers. Only do this can we mining 
potential high quality customers and through the integrated marketing to such target 
customers, to enhance their value and customer loyalty. In summary, it is very 
important to research and development a marketing performance management system 
which is focused on customers,oriented by customer manager to provide 
comprehensive financial service. 
The main purpose of this dissertation is to realize the information management 
of bank customer’s data for sharing between different financial institution. And solve 
the problem that the business development situation can not be true reflected which 
leading to the banking system could not obtain a valid data to promote the 
development plans of each agency business index. Based on the maturity of 
technology EOS and J2EE, through the functional and non functional requirements 
analysis, we can realize the practicability, efficiency accuracy and convenience of 
marketing performance management system. We can also improve the efficiency of 
commercial banks in the marketing management work, reduce the management cost 
and expenses, comprehensively enhance the marketing staff performance, enhance the 
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第二章是相关技术介绍。重点介绍了 EOS 平台、J2EE 架构、Oracle 数据库






























































2.1 EOS 平台 
2.1.1 EOS 平台概念 
商业银行营销绩效管理系统使用上海普元公司的 Primeton EOS（Entriprise 
Operation System）[11]软件。EOS 是基于 J2EE 架构、采用面向构件技术来实现企
业级应用开发、运行、管理、监控、维护的中间件平台，用户可以通过拖、拉、
拽等方式将与业务无关的通用构件进行图形化组装，实现快速构建基于 Web 的
企业级应用，数据流转原理如图 2.1 所示。 
 
 
图 2.1 EOS6 数据流转原理 
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